Here are few benefits of this therapy without
mentioning the improvement of life’s quality
through better sleep pattern, digestive functions,
immune function …

CHILDREN SPECIAL
NEEDS

Encourages focus and concentration that is
required to follow the lesson, activities ,etc...

3 M ON THS PACKAG E

Increases the memory function to improve
daily activities such as remembering to take
his school bag or even learning by heart a
poem.
Increases ability to learn language by
working on the brain area responsible for
understanding the sound.
Perfect for stuttering problems, language or
motor speech problems.
Improves greatly hearing and visual function.
Reduces hyperactivity, ADHD, behaviour
problems …
Increases social skills to favour integration in
the classroom and participation to group
activities.
Decreases dyslexia and improves reading
and writing skills.
Balances emotions such as lack of
confidence, worry, confusion, feelings of
disadvantages or even after shock such as
parental divorce.

How does it work?
By stimulating neurological points on the face,
skull, electrical impulses are sent through the
Central Nervous System to the brain.
Working on special cranial lines on the scalp to
stimulate the areas of the brain responsible for
attention, learning , reading etc..
Gentle stimulation of cranial nerves allow a
significant improvement of hearing, visual
deficiency .
Personalised exercises such as brain gym or
drawing activate memory , increase the
coordination necessary for activities such as
writing (hand brain coordination ).It also help
to balance emotions and improve learning
response.

Your child has so much potential, let’s
unlock it together and give him the
chance to start his life with strong base
A combination of Neuro Rehabilitation,
Brain Gym exercises,Drawing , Writing
Therapy, Special Personalised Homework
to stimulate learning and support
behaviour and Nutritional advices for
optimum results .

NEURO REFLEX THERAPY
Neuro Reflex therapy for school problems is a gentle stimulation of the face, hands and feet and skull
to activate and balance in a natural and relaxing way the diﬀerent parts of the brain responsible for
mental, sensory, emotional function…

CON CE N TRAT ION
E NCOURAGE S FOCU S A ND CO NC EN T RAT ION THAT IS
RE Q UIRED TO F OL LOW TH E LE S S ON,
ACTIVIT IE S , ETC. . .

Did you ever felt overwhelmed, alert
when teachers are telling you at the
school that your child is not listening
“at all”…”he doesn’t follow simple
rules”, “he can’t sit” ;

H E ARIN G A N D VIS UA L FUN CT IO N

feeling worried cause“ he can’t read”,
“can’t write”; feeling sad, helpless
cause he got bullied by other kids or
doesn’t participate to collective
activities and prefer to stay on his
own…
Did you ever wonder if your child
didn’t have some problem to hear you
or to see the lines from his
notebook?…

H YPE RACT IVITY, AD H D, BEH AVIOUR PROBLEM S …

